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•>"-P; ■' -:>>'■s WEALTH UNTOLD 
IN THE FAR NORTH

arehs of Europe were afraid that the 1 was ever guilty- of. The ob/fect bf gtit- 
' rising of the Greeks was only another ting such a snap judgment was, of 

A correspondent of the Vancouver erupyou 0f- democratic feeling fostered course, to weaken, if possible, the united 
World# whose name is not given, the French revolution, and thought opposition in the bouse on the measure.
“writes us,” says that journal, “con- ought t0, be suppressed. But the To attain that object Premier Turner
eerning Hon. Mr. Eberts’ occupancy of yagt of the were now in- did not scruple to wire the deliberate
the attorney-generalship while at the and demanded from their gov- 1 falsehood : “There is,no British Pacfic in , _
same time he is a partner in a law firm, nts u ^0,*. H^era! treatment of this bill ” Though tliis was a lie on its Some Interesting News from the
and condemns it.” And thereupon the ., There would nothing sur- j face, a fewJJeople:^,'aw>amrtly,-de-■ ; 'L?Üld ôf Gold - Sind $n-.
World enters into-a defence of the at- ^ 5 similar demonstration from- ceived, but little ttkk. tense Cold: d
X^rïo"^, ^:l^le,of Westerh * a niiserahie fissie, ncveHhe-. .. . .. ..

of railways, in a legal firm in St. John, ’ Ptesept juncture, more espectafly : the less. ■ ; - ; -- - ..
N. B.f as a precedent that the attorney- . British, -B^nch, and- * The Turner gdVeïiineiït seeïu to have BichPitfd of A Seîittîeittf-HoW Min- 1
general need not be ashamed to follow, no mistaking -their sympaKy -. jtaken a curious course in regard to the t- u Is Done in the Froz- Çi,_Ja f^BT AfYQ -f xt,» ,< J « 1
When giving precedents the World Greece and their deep hatred of the Did they hope t^, ./_ M . en Clime. SteHOS tOT BLACKS, OÏ tfcî3 ÛltléS GO doubt,—
might have mentioned the name of al- Turk. The rulers of Turkey understan ^,,1 a march on tie opposition by prçOr ’ I * - .Vri - V: g*-,-- TTtu. U1^1r 4-tioe» _,tff 1
most every cabinet minister, especially the situation well enough, and they have (ceding irregularly and .bringing on the -------------- * *lv D13.CK. OH TEXiCSG IcvCvo V/lLl Î1CVCT W3.SÎI Olit J
of the ministers' who were lawyers, evidently made a virtue of necessity iu election a* the earliest possible date; on : i ^..irshbe iït>.- ‘"h ' A 'C 1 >1f J , , r->< 4 .
since Canada has had responsible,gov- announcing, their determination to fore- did they aot in simple ignorance? Seattle. April 20.—News of the rich JT*OP WOOL# SlLK 3J20 COLlOH^ llii.l2.CiL L> 13.113.0110 DvCS

No complaint has ever been go the fruits of whatever success they ,,, ' ~ placer campe on the Upper Yukon reach- . 1 i.i . c 11 4 ,
made against jMr. Eberts by the party may gain over She Greeks in the field. industrious tb^9e°da'S^0n ant^ &an th-°S ed this city again last evening, when the AfG tlSGQ Withotlt IC2T by tllC prtAuCHt 3.11(1 WlSG,
opposed to him because he retains an------------------------— t. ^ . 5’f®’ a“ any mg steamship Alki, Capti Patterson, came

The present ! THE CORBIN LAND GRANT. t0 haDg a T™ upon’ .into port. One Seattie man who went
yarn was that which tjiere t7/<> years ago is one of the roost 

pir Oliver Mowat, Sir Richard fortunate and has struck it rich. Among 
Oairtwright and Mr. Sifton resigning the miners he is now called the “Eldor- 
from the cabinet because of différences ado King.” ; . ,
of opinion over the tariff. Another ab- 0=Tw» l0tt^ under date of February 

j • 25, from Eldorado Creek, written bysurd invention was disposed of by the miner8 to their friends here, rat read
following dispatch from Montreal: to-day. One of these letters refers in

“The story that Montreal merchants part to the rich find made by Prof. T. S.
Lave received a tip about changes in the I.ippy, formerly of this city, and says: 
tariff on woollens, cottons and sugar and “Mr. Lippy is extremely fortunate. He 
tobaccos, and are working it for ajl it has a very rich mine, and picked up out 
is worth at the customs house, is a fake, c f the gravel as it came up out of the 
Mr. R. S. White, collector of customs, ground from $60 to $100 a day for, the 
declares his conviction that any move- labt fourteen days. He found it very 
ment made by importers in anticipation rich in the first hole, but it was,tfine 
of tariff changes is based entirely on «old. He started to crosscut the 
guess work and not on definite informa- creek, and the second hole has been the 
tion conveyed from any point.” e under of the century. Such a thing has

The Tory correspondents are at, full Iiejer lK-eu known heretofore. He has
. not yet been here a year and he has a liberty to exercise them powers of in- fortune_ and a: big oue, too. • Lippy is

vention, but for their own sakes they caned thé Eldorado King. I know that 
°uo-4 t0 ?n? ?.n aupcararice of prob- you will fulfil the Bible injunction of
ability to their little stories. weeping with those who weep and re--

rn, „ , . , , , joicing with those who rejoice.
The Colonist blunders as usual when “I, wish ÿotrcould see this Artie snow 

it raises the question of veracity on be- and this northern sky. The snow is the 
half of the ministers. Hon. Mr. Turn- whitest snow I ever saw. I often won- 
er’s “ao British Pacific” whopper, and der if David meant this'snow when he 
Hon. Mr. Martin’s convenient forgetful- said ‘Wash me and I shall be whiter 
ness resoeotiug that Kamloops pledge than snow.’ It lies just where it fails, 
ought to have ^iven the organ pause and it does not crust over. It looks 
when it started out on the subject. like a great, soft, downy earth cover.

--------------------------- The trees are bent double with the
WHY -MUCH OF FARMING IS a weight of it. Every twig and blade of

FAILURE. grass is loaded with it. I wish I was an
-r„ t ‘ , , ■ artishr oh a poet, or gifted in some way,

• To tije .Editor: A letter by me to a ^ j could convey to others some of the 
Montreal journal a few weeks ago has wonderful things of this northern dime, 
evidently been of interest to a-gheat We are situated in a valley; bills, great 
many ^farmers in your province fer I and high, surround us. At evening the 
have letters from all parts of British aurora hangs across the valley from one 
Coiumbia on the matter contained in it mountain to another, like a great curtain 
The letter was headed “Why Much of 0f ever-changing, shifting colors of the 
T arming is a Failure. In it I waslim- rainbo-w. 
pressing upon my fellow farmers* nthe a siïperstih'mis fear 
necessity of underdraining their : tand.* that the Indians are superstitious. On 
1 his work has not been done in many eiear, cold nights the heavens are be- 
places ‘because of the cost and the.ditfi-. spangled With stars of evert size and 
culty. The thing that seems to sûrprise color. Early in the winter, when th» 
many of those who have written,-me stm went down about 2:30 p!m.. the sky 
from Br;bsn Columbia is that my ^ch- would haw a beautiful tint, from a deep 
mg plow, which cost me less tba^$20 v;0iet at the horizon to pale rose tint to- 
would fimsh up between ,00 aud;,tiOO yards the zenith. Sometimes the whole 
feet of dram through gravel or [.day, valley would seem to have a clear am- 
three feet deep in a, day. I. have mW beT Hght. The days are quite Ion» notov 

m stating that this is so. DraHing and the weather mild for this eHmate.1’ 
land used to be a bugbear to the farmer. . „ . .
The digigir.g of drains now heed bë no «-tmfetter, written by the. 
longer a drudgery, but a delight." ‘The ^tioraido King himself -to a friend in 
team does the heavy work. Any farmer Î"1® anti received to-day, gives the 
in your province can have what I bave “est information possible regarding the 
for this work, and if lie is sufficiently new diSgmgs: 
interested to write me I will gladly "give 
him further information.
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The above is taken from “ Excelsior Rhyming ABC Book, Illustrated ”
Each letter of the Alphabet is 22 inches long -, no two letters of the same color.
Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for >cgqt stamp, to any address.

TELLS & RICHARDSON CO, Montreal. J

interest in a legal firm, 
chief justice, and his brother, the late 
Mr. Alexander Davie, Were partners in 
private firms when they were at the to decree the forfeiture of the Nelson 
head of the attorney-general’s depart- & Fort Sheppard land graqt because of

found with the failure of the company 
The anonymous writer to the survey in the time specified. Mr. Corbin 

World—who was probably only a con- has of course been “fending for himself” 
juration of the imaginative powers of all the while, not being actuated by oth- 
the World editor—has manufactured a or than the common desire to posses^

It would be foolish to ascribe

a?It would be rather harsh treatment

t
two each day till we strike bedrock, | should be granted. He moved that the
which on my mine is from seventeen J petition be received and that while the
and ope-half to twenty-one feet. We then fruit growers tenanted the stalls 
build a fire against the wall, which will by-law restricting all peddling before H
thaw in from twelve to twenty-four a.m. be enforced. This was carried,
inches. This is all hoisted by windlass Returning Officer Northcott notified 
to the surface, where it is dumped, it the council of the result of the election 
freezing up immediately. When the : re the school and library by-laws. 
sun thaws it oat in the spring it is slipc- j ceived and filed, 
ed in the good old way and cleaned up. Chief Deasy, of the fire department, 
You ask me to learn, if I could, wheth- reported that a call man named Joseph 
er giant powder could be used, to advan- Marques had been suspended for being 
tage to work this ground. I have an old ! absent from the fire hall contrary to 
qnartz miner working on the nfine, who ! orf]Grs- .
says it would be just the thing, both for i A petition, signed by J. H. Falconer 
taking out tile pay dirt and for loosening j ?n“ many others, was submitted, ask- 
it up, in the spring so that the sun could 3nS that Charles Harris, a corporation 
get at it. I believe that a much better workman who was suspended on ac-
pian than that used at present would count of an assault case in which he was
be a steam-heating plant,, and if I work the defendant, be reinstated, as he is 
the mine out myself I intend giving it with°ut means and has 
a good trial. dependent_ upon bim^

I got to bedrock and found gold on Dp- , ^ P6^!;’011 :'vas r?celve<' . anf1 rG-
eember 9th, since which time there have . ,,0 , T(t Clt7 engineer with the re-
been from one to six men at Work. There ^ ’J! arrls given employment
are fenr now, and I expect more with- T, ree s‘ . 
in a few days. We have a large dump C°mmMee
and it is growing quite rapidly. One for the mymen{ of

18we h:™Vo pe.nses’ rd for the pu*>-
aay s wotk ror -two men vve nope xo ralsmg the cofferdam at Beaver lake 
arrange to come out to Seattle in the Both appropriations were ' 
summer, but may be compelled to stay ordered to be paid, 
another year. . ", | The park committee reported on mat-

H^ingtlus wül give you some idea .of;! ters pertaining to the paik. The wire 
Alaska rramng and our work here, and fence around the lake had been cm. 
that it may find you and your family pleted and six ehiidfen’s swings had 
as Well as it leaves us, I am, very car- be’en repaired, while'six hew ones had 

T. S. LIPPY. been ordered and would ^oon be erected.
The committee also reported that there 
was a superabundance of swans ami 
still there were more to follow, as there- 
were two batches of eggs, one contain
ing eight eggs and one four, ready fur 
hatching. The committee recommend
ed that an advertisement be placed 
the local papers offering three of the 
swans for sale. And in regard to tie- 
band, concerts they said that Bandmaster 
J. M. Finn had been interviewed on the 
matter and had offered to give fifteen 
concerts for the sum appropriated fur 
that .purpose.

MçûâhdleiafaiSS to see the 
of advertising the sale of the 
He considered that the best means of 
action in that regard was to communi
cate _with the councils of different dries 
offering the swans for sale.

Aldt Harrison thought that a couple 
might be donated to Vancouver and :s 
couple to Nanaimo, whereon several 
aldermen shouted as with 
“Not much.”

The

to completement, and no fault was 
them.

tl-

grievance for the purpose of texplaining riches, 
it away—has set up a man of straw to him any disinterested motives in 
simply to knock it down and so win the building his railways in British (Jolum-

! bia. Nevertheless, his building of theI
goodwill of the attorney-general.

Nobody cares a brass farthing wheth- Nelson & Fort Sheppard road was an 
er the attorney-general is a member of immense service to this province, and it 
the legal firm of Eberts & Taylor. He Xvas carried on under difficulty. There 
has a perfect right to supplement his was a severe financial depression, the

à

official salary with a part of the earn- mineral wealth of the Kootenay district
if ings of any legal firm with which he is had not. been tested as it lias now, and 

connected, so long as that firm does not but few British Columbians 
a large enough idea of 

Mr. Cot-bin’s
work was of extreme value to the prov- 

eral does not neglect his public for his ince at that critical time, whatever bene- 
private business. The complaint against fit it may, bring to himself now or in 
Mr. Eberts is that he has not given the future, 
personal attention to crown Cases—that

among
sell its talents and abilities in support themselves had 
of a cause in.which the province is di- the country’s 
rectly concerned and the atiprney-gen-

1
large familyaresources.

I

n
Therefore we say it would 

lie harsh and unjust to take away, the 
land grant on the plea of failure to com
plete the survey.

reported r--
the appropriation ofij he has farmed out the work when he 

should have been present in court to 
plead the cause of the province, whose 
brief he holds.

current ex-

At the same -time, when Mr. Corbin 
is standing in the position of one who 

given, but the World will not dispute asks a favor, the province can.'justly 
the statement. It has also been charged 
against Mr. Eberts that his firm1 acted

passed andInstances could be
re

claim fair -concessions in return. -There 
has been plenty of time to complete the 
survey, and it will be a distinct favor toas counsel for Mr. Heinze, Ur the Col

umbia & Western Railway Company, 
which is Mr. Heinze in a corporate ca
pacity, and the recipient of vast tracts 
■of public lands, but this allegation, it 
is but fair to say, has received 
what equivocal denial, 
waste one’s energy fighting a shadow 
when something substantia! and 
requires attention, 
been vainly tilting at notning.

dialiy yours,the company to allow an extension of 
the time. L?t the legislature exact in 
return the power to supervise traffic 
rates of the road, in order to guard in
justice to the people of Kootenay. More
over, a provision should be inserted In 
the act to protect the miners by requir
ing a maximum price per acre to be 
placed on the company’s lands. The 
grant, amounting to-690,000 acres, cov
ers practically all the territory from the 

i boundary -to Nelson, and the Company
nOàfA-r>J&- • ii-'-’-X*: v . ‘ ï ;V , 1 Would be excellently well paid if it were
The Colonist acknowledges that there + -, ,, , , # Jf... . - to get $5 per acre for that land. The-s nothing m the governments railway

bill to prevent the C P.R. from building 
another railway through British Colum
bia, excepting that it would be absurd 
to suppose that this company would 
a line parallel for a hundred miles with 
its own road.

ALAS, POOR BEARS!ij.
It fills me with something of 

I do not wonder; a some- 
It is foolish to1

inThe Denizens of the Bear Pit Afflicted 
With the Mange—Likely To 

Be Executed •

real
The World has

THE INCONSISTENT COLONIST.
I : - --«el.'i

Government's Attentiez Called to the- 
Necessity of Appropriation for 

Leper Station.

ura use 
swans.

total proceeds would thus reach $3,000,- 
000, or ai million dollars more than the 
cost of the- road. Such conditions would 

; not be considered burdensome in view 
of whàt Mr. Corbin’s company has re
ceived and is ndw asking from the prov
ince.

It is commonly understood that the 
company’s tariff discriminates in favor 
of Spokane and other American commer-

!

i
i The regular meeting of the hoard of 

aldermen was held yesterday evening at 
thé city hall. As Mayor Redfern was

run No. 16, Eldorado Creek, 
Dawson City, N.W.T.,

' February 21, 1897.
Dear Sir:—In response to an expressed 

wish I will try to give yon some idea 
of this country and its plan of mining. 
After six weeks1 of eventful and hard 
travel we reached Forty-Mile without 
serious accident and ail in perfect health. 
We immediately secured a calbin. and 
began keeping house. In three days we 
left Messrs. Lippy and Percy and start
ed for the Glacier Creek mines, where 
we arrived June 13th, ready for any
thing that might: come our \va y. After 
giving the matter due consideration we 
decided to accept an offer of wages t$l 
per hour) and went to work on Monday, 
June 15th, and worked steadily till Adg- 
ust 22nd, except a short time about July 
1st, when I visited my family at Forty- 
Mile, finding them well and in a measure 
enjoying themselves. I went hack ' to 
work

The government asserts 
that its efforts have been directed to

il one voice.R. G. SCOTT, -i 
“Mountjoy Farm,” V 

Martintown; 
Glengarry Co., Ont.

unable to be present Aid. Vigelius was, 
on motion of Aid. Harrison, appointed 
chairman.

A communication was received from 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., acknowledg
ing the receipt of the letter of the coun
cil in reference to the allowance from 

rfhe government towards maintaining 
the lepeç. station at Darcey^island, and 
saying that he would urge upon the gov
ernment the necessity for promptly pay
ing over the usual amount. Messrs.
Aulay Morrison and G. R. 
wrote to the same effect, 
ters were received and filed.

J. Baker wrote complaining of a wa
tercourse running through his brick
yard. He had some time ago built a 
box drain to carry off this water, whicn 
now had fallen into disrepair. Provid-
thg the council furnished the material j The remains, which had probably bet a 
and one man he was willing to repair 
the drain. The letter was received and 
referred to the streets committee.

H. D. Helmcken, M.; P. P., wrote ac
knowledging the resolution of the coun
cil on railway matters. Received and 
filed.

■
report was finally adopted with 

the exception of the part relating to the 
advertisement of the sale of the 
which' was struck out.

The tenders for pipe fittings.
Wire referred to the purchasing 
and the water commission to report, ami 
the council adjourned.

wards securing the construction of the ! 
road from tiie coast to Penticton, and
that, with the assistance it h%s given, an j ciai interests, -and as the company has 
todependenr company will.be able to;* present a pratical monopoly it can
bunt nrol T ^ 18 to be ! make any scheme of discrimination very
for V r p b Wt ** 'm0TÆtab,P effective. Again, the cotnpany-or Mr 
lor tiu. O.P.R. to run a road parallel ! ri »»• u • 1 , ,
for 100 miles with its own than have the i Co'"b,n”;has- none too much mod- At Christ Church Cathedral this af-
eame road run by an opposition com- j ™ dealmg wlth the land graut ternoon at 4 o’dock Rev. Canon Bean-
paDy ; alivadv handed over, so it would be lands united in marriage W. J. H.

m, ..... . , i wise to see that the power of “cinching” Holmes, provincial land surveyor,! of
Ihe government organ also insinuates ; cnerall js not ,eft , . ndi Kaslo, and Miss Winnie Worlock, seç-

tkat the limes is opposed to the sub- I ' 1 bnd daughter of Mr. F. H. Worlock. The
sidy for the Coast-Penticton road ! * ,,erefiCan Tadld 0 >jecU°n offered wedding was a very pretty one, ....
Nothing ifhat has irvnMrtvi m 11„. -r ito ta'e ‘lx,ng ^ such conditions as we church being crowded -with the many 
warrants such • ; +• lmes j have outlined. If the government has friends 'of the principals. The groom
did obiec' ti msmna ion. What we any ambition to show itself opposed to n-ls suppoited by his brother, Mr C.

». r -*• • -»• •“-*of “*Bank - B'w,hied that subsidy. The government in- ?f TT T “Ire 1U,e opfrtanlt^
sraad cf adopting a policy that would “ t desires+tP e^lblt a —
prevent the establishment of another lfcs®ness as to the wishes of the people
railway monopoly in the province, places f^“dhaGfts for pnvate a,
two and a half million dollars at tto IT * , ^ h
disposal of those who may use the "• C° wants wlthoat ex~
money to crush those who contributed aCtmg 807 conees3i()ns' 
it. The

AN EASTER WEDDING.
11 etc..

agentMr. W. J. H. Holmes and Miss Winnie 
Worlock Married To-Day.

I
4 REMAINS OF A CHINAMANi -

1 ;
found in the Bush. Near the Railway 

Line on Sunday.
Maxwell 

These let-
-I I. 1 Aaron Gent, who lives on the Linn 

Kiln road, just 
Bridge station on the E. & N. Railway, 
on Sunday found the remains of a man.

the
beyond Pare-rem'

ÎÎI;
I presume you are so well ac

quainted with mining camps that a de
scription of this one would hardly be in- - 
teresting, »? 1 won’t attempt it. The 
summer mining I expect is about the 
same as everywhere dserexcept that the 
ground has-to be haired to gi ve the sun a 
chance at it before anything can be
done. Each mine is 500 feet long and A number of residents of Simcoe 
the ground io from two to sixteen feet street wrote asking for city, water. Re
deep. The one on which I worked was ceived and referred to the water eom- 
on an. average about forteen feet to bed- missioner.
rock. We ground-sluiced" till about the R- ’s- Hamilton reported on the con- 
20th July; then cleared up the old cut, dition of the bears at Beacon Hill park, 
and by this time the drain was thawed At the request of the park committee he 
out. We then extended the drain and . *ld made an examination of the bears 
built a tailing dam. The other dam he- ancl found that the large brown cinna- 
ing in, we set up a string of sluice-boxes mon bear was afflicted with the mange 
and went to work shoveling in, with fair 80 ba(11-v tbat .it was advisable that it 
results, paying all expenses and leaving b!LdfsJtroy.a£’ ,.
fl. small percentage for the owners ajUicted with the same disease..

• I left the err-ek for Forty-Mile on Aid. McGregor was of opinion that 
August 24th, arriving August 25th, and thïï, £ n Êilled’ , '
found our little boy sick. The doctor Ald’ Hal1 said he went out to see the 
pronounced the difficulty hives but as he beara yesterday and found them iu a
rapidly grew worié, upon a closer exarm Ve^b^ 7 T*' am . x 1,
iration it was discovered that he was in >ld' McCandless did not see why al
the last stages of kidney disease. He- *e beai? 8hould beVik!led’ffu“le8S’ .°f 
died on August 28th, leaving a sorrowing a”ur8®’ they were so badly affected with 
home. We miss cur boy very mué *5? dls,ease that lt was lmposslb,e to do 
About this time a discovery was made of Al^Partridge had also paid a visit to

and IT* ST tht bear pR gand gave evîdence as to 
fn^ ^v ’rfvmlForty-Mi’e the bad condition of the bears,
some lirtfc *»mc His Su geî a^ay ^or thought that all three should be de- dlV0t T aYay stroyed and the bear pit fumigated, 
rush ,h it after the first The letter was received and referred
firm at, +v,ila vSfTed t0, g€t, a ,8®°d i°ea" to the park committee with power to 

, , the above creek, which is a side act, and there is every prospect of an 
fho^A0* Bona?lza-, «tehing No. 6, and execution at Beacon Hill park in the 
the next morning traded it for what I near future. '
considered a better location, and» which The executive committee of the Vic- 
bas since proved to be one of the bett toria Fruit Growers’ Association wrote 
mines on one of the best creeks ever in reference to the proposed renting hf

' a™* gr°l!nd, is CCTtainlJ four staUs In the city market by them. and you can rely upon being speedily
Stïvi,AT “ from the last Finding that the licenses issued to ped- 1 and permanently7 restored to Pekkkut
shaft, which I sunk, getting to bedrock dlers for indiscriminate hours will miii- < 1 Manhood Describe vour case fully and

d“y! ag°’ „baTe Picked up and tate considerably against their proposed I ' a book containing valuable advice, testi
■ ■ ■ « P“nned. nea2y $1-500- not averaging venture they asked the coundil to pro- I 1 moniale and faUinfonnation how to ob

FrWnv^w» T ,day,' 0n Ust h!bit peddli°gpp t0 the h°ur ef 11 am-, t 1 tain a perfect cure at home, safely andMood SipiB’jBg®>: Sarsaparilla =SSS Bobertz
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It (8t blact 84wî.v loam). When We strike granting the request 0* the fruit grow- f
Prepared only hy C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass graviel lvro hulld a fire—small wood being era’ petition, for If peddlers went around À
------------------------------- ————plentiful—which will thaw on ah aver- in the morning people would not come X
Hood’s Pills Srtth HoSS'î age about onp foot- Cleaning this out. to the market. • X,

UOU B r 1118 With Hood Sarsaparilla. we tj,cn pat ;n anather Are, potting In Aid. Wilson also thought the request **

bia, and the bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ethel Worlock, and tMiss 
Dorothy Green. Master Jeffrey acted 
as page. The eostumes»of the bride and 
her attendants were " handsome • and 
tasteful. After the ceremony at the - 
church a reception was held at Angela 
College, which had been engaged fot the 
occasion.

Mr. Holmes is a son of Col. Holmes, 
of Winnipeg-, who, for a number of 
years, was stationed at Victoria. After 
graduating from the Kingston Military 
College he came to Victoria, passed his 
examination as a provincial land sur
veyor, and has since been following that 
profession.

The bride was particularly popular 
among a large cirde of friends, as evi
denced by the number of handsome and 
costly gifts of which she was the re
cipient.

ji there for five or six years, consist of tli
skull

fi
and bones, a few remnants of 

clothing, 65 cents in cash and a pair 
of shoes. These articles were found in 
the< bush about 100 yards from the rail
way line. Mr. Gent thinks, by the share- 
of the skull and the remnants of cloth- 1 
ing, that the remains are those of < 
Chinaman. There is a hole in the sku'i. 
but whether it was made before or af
ter death Gent was unable to dcTuh.
Of course it is possible thdt the man 
was killed, but the accepted theory, tv- ! 
fore an investigation has been made, t* 
that the man was walking along 
track, a red* being taken sick lay down 
the bush, where he died.

The provincial police went oat tlu- 
afit-ernoon. to make enquiries. An in
quest may be held.

r

if'
1

government has done every
thing excepting what it ought to have 
done, and that is to build the road from 
Penticton to Boundary creek, 
then be in a position to dictate terms to 
the C.P.R. or any other railway 
Bany. The members of the opposition 
have clearly shown how this road could 
Be built without the necessity for bor
rowing on the credit of the province

money than is’ mentioned in the 
Railway Loan bill. The Colonist again 
says that it would be preposterous to 
suppose that the Dominion 
would put two dollars into the road for 
every dollar put in by the local 
meut and yet permit the latter to 
the line. Is it hot equally preposterous 
to suppose that the Dominion 
ment will put the same amount into the 
road and allow a private company to 
own the line?

A BEAUTIFUL BLUNDER..1:
1

The Turner government's blundering 
in respect of the Chilliwack vacancy 
would have been discreditable to a 
schoolboy of very tender years. Any 
person blessed with the most element
ary knowledge of politics must knovv 
that an elective assembly takes charge 
of the elections to fill vacancies within 
itself, and that instructions to hold such 
elections can proceed only from the offi
cial head of the house, the Speaker, 
when there is such an officer in exist
ence. The issue of a writ in the ab
sence of a warrant from Mr. Speaker 
was not only a blunder but an insult 
on its privileges. It is almost incon
ceivable that a set of men presuming to 
guide the destinies of a great? province 
should be guilty of so ,grpss: an error. 
And there was something very peculiar 
about the haste which marked their 
proceedings. If they had not wanted 
to take the opposition at a disadvantage 
they would have taken the

l: It wouldI thecom-H
Two others were also

any
moreE*

\

Sales Dr. BOBERTZ
the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

1 1 Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
’ 1 Men who are w^ak, nervous, broken 
• • down ; men who suffer from the e fleet ? 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the 
( 1 follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
( 1 hood; men who have failed to find a 
\ 1 cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, do not give it : 

consult

governmentE
£ ...............A

With Hood’s Barsapa- ■■■ ■ ■
rills, <• Sales Talk,” and 1 O I, If 

* 1 Show that this modi- ■' ■ Wk
oine has enjoyed public.confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
Is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the stofy. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy

govem- 
own'

i
:

govern- He

1 THE GREEKS AND TURKS.

necessary
steps openly and above-board, but that 
course did not fit ip with their scheme. 
They apparently tried a sharper’s game, 
and their capacity for blundering has 
left them in a nice mess.

If Greece and Turkey were left to 
“fight to a finish” there could not be 
much doubt as to the outcome. Turkey 
is too strong for the little kingdom and 
would gobble it up as in days of 
But both contestants understand that
the European powers Will intervene to The Columbian: The telegram sent 
saxe Grecian independence, as they did Premier Turner to Mayor Shiles on 
to eecnge that, independence some W- , /ThiEsday, with the apparent, object of 
enty .years ago. If the . governmental a sedb; 'indgm^t on'ftiee pre-
were -to hesitate, it js altogether likriy -Peaces from, the people of this rity to. 
that the people of the western countries fkvtrt .of the goveroqitilt’e. “rnilw*yy-#ib- 
would bring the necessary pressure to icy,” ns a whole, was one of the most 
bear upon them. That would be but contemptible and dishonest small tricks 
a repetition at history, for of the era which the same government, which 
Of 1827 it has been written: “The mon- has made n record for that sort of thing,

Dr. BOBERTZ
;

yore.
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CANNON ROAR I
thundering I
t Artillery Duel Betw 
gling Greeks and 1 

at Arta.‘
The Turkish Army Report

Rapidly Pushing Onwat 
, ward Larissa.

Grea

hlassacre of Greek Citizens
vassa—Thousands Bn

Help Greece.

Athens,
0f Damasi has put

the situation on. the 
a great emcouragement to th 
ment, and- is likely to have 1 
hUarating effect upon the spi 
Areeks, who have been great!

the reverses which seem 
ent, and virtually offsets th 
at Miiouua.

Xf the Greek divisions effç 
ât Damasi, as is expected, 1

April 21—News oi 
a net:ure

ion upon

most nothing in the way o£ t 
red' ajoue upon Elassona. I
falls ill to the hands of Edb 
and the Turkish trops sweep 
the ptoiu and advance towa 
ito meet the force concentratei 
Ljel. the Crown Prince, they 

the two grand divisilttweeih
l(jref.k Army, This seems to 
[tine object of the Greek start 

Should the Greeks succeed i 
the forts at Frevassa, as now 
bable, and occupying the tov 
land force in -co-optration 
bombarding warships, the ros 
jiin 1 would pen

Epirus would be pi
in th

troops.
most serious disadvantage. 1 
tegic value of Frevassa to ta 
divisions at AJhani as long as 
in the hands- of the Turks nj 
sible a s'eady line of munitions 
supplies.

With Pretassa in the haul 
Greeks thé line would be pros 
and it would1 be practically 
to re victual the troops by the 
route through Macedonia. On 
hand the Greek troops could- 
victualled hy sea.

It is stated here in well-infornJ
that the eastern squad-roe of 
fleet, which will shortly be J 
by the ironclad Spctzai, is pm 
importauit movement. This 
bably be directed ag.tinst Sail 
this is made with dispatch it 
possible, that the Greek shi 
reach- the gulf and shell the 
Salcuica before the Aegean sq 
the Turkish fleet coidd interv^ 
object of such a bombardment 
to eut off tine Macedonian line 
to V (-in Pasha's camp at Eli

Constantinople, April 20.—(Ü 
jtransmission)—The Turkish r|
here admit that the Joss of the 
troops since the outbreak of 1 
with Greece has been consider! 
[Turkish" commander expected 
easy march to Larissa and dit 
tieipate the stubborn defence 
perate valor with which the G 
posed the invasion. I sett Bey 
tial adviser of the Sultan, has' 
graced owing to has oppositiol 
with Greece and his action in 
that the Sultan should negotis| 
j.v with Greece for the purpose 
ing about the amicable settl 
the matters in dispute beti 
Greeks and Turks.

Athens, April 21.—The G re 
clad Spetzai, which has heel 
a part in the bombardment of 
ish fortifications at Frevassa. 
ordered to Tsagheri, in the Gi
lo.

shnuld the Greek troops
ro,u Damasi to Elassona, tb 
lurkish supplies could be 
'oint and render a naval mort 
irt-essary, and rt is possible
•ralliant

cul

suet-ess at Damasi v 
re ,li'1,'^ration in- the sea prog: 
he Greeks. Taking a generi 
hi* no,ruing thti fortmies of 

os far pretty jatt-niyv divided 
hances are.that the immedia 
nil be decidedly in- favor of th 
Later—The report of the ei 

1 an*as' hy the tirbeks under 
-tnolentz is confirmed by ofl 
, tiles. Official cSepatchies n 
a, htirthet heavy breaches 1 

mule m. the Turkish forts 
| .e h'-mliardroent ceased ...

t ill be resumed this morn! 
, < :l-vh The ironclad Spetza 

Stlf of Arta to join th, 
•lu idvon, which, it is said, hi 
Want mission.
Ijondon, April 21.—A speciai 

a,”1.1 Salonica announces that 
hH-iafe there are vigilantly la 
or the Greek fleet, having 
oruied; that war vessels of Gi 
,J'U ordered to make an «
îurt- dty- wh«* is the 
Turkish supplies for the
lu „a'.ri.inst the Greeks. Th, 
G',hes. at Sal»oica have 
ften<î v mines *n the bay, an 
iarro-Jlave been taken to pi 

r ,eu^railce to the harboi 
Ionia Ur& and th^ mainland

at
at

army

rerotod^Lthat the Greeks su 
Severs! 1,86 of their lack of 
f the oW"r correspondents 1 
‘deqnara Possessed anyt
if 1,, 6 ertitlery the Turks w
itelv k foptnred the positions 1 ’avt>M,hy the Greeks. Tl 
he ro»ea"y ®och to be thankl 
erv ZT of organisation of tl 

À <Z German officers, 
onstalrt Ch,t0 the Morning P 
?reefe , oople says the report 
« il wa-b0 ’Steers have cut the 
nit the e,P8r ^nT*1a Is not e 
nd rq., Greeks have occupied 
,j|, o^os, after a sharp enj 

■ t■ , Turkish troons. 
erahrRram *° the Times fi 
a."? F>rs that Count >i 

foreign minister.
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